Neurosteroids represent a class of endogenous compounds that exert rapid, nongenomic effects through neurotransmitter receptor systems such as GABA A . Two neurosteroids, allopregnanolone (3␣-hydroxy-5␣-pregnan-20-one) and pregnanolone (3␣-hydroxy-5␤-pregnan-20-one), possess anxiolytic and sedative properties and show substitution for ethanol, benzodiazepines, and barbiturates in drug discrimination assays. This study aimed to examine the effects of strain and sex on the discriminative stimulus effects of pregnanolone. Twelve male and female DBA/2J mice and 12 male and female C57BL/6J mice were trained to discriminate 10 mg/kg pregnanolone from saline. The male C57BL/6J mice had to be removed from the study due to increased seizures apparently associated with the chronic intermittent pregnanolone administration used in drug discrimination. GABA A -positive modulators, neuroactive steroids, N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) antagonists, and 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) 3 agonists were tested for pregnanolone substitution. In DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice, a benzodiazepine, barbiturate, and GABAergic neuroactive steroids all substituted for the stimulus effects of pregnanolone. NMDA antagonists, 5-HT 3 agonists, and zolpidem failed to substitute for pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus in either sex or strain. Pentobarbital and midazolam were more potent in producing pregnanolone-like discriminative stimulus effects in DBA/2J mice. Differences in sensitivities to neurosteroids between the two strains were not evident. These results provide a comprehensive look at pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects in two commonly used strains of mice. The present data suggest that many of the previously documented neurosteroid-induced behavioral differences between the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J are acute effects and are not apparent in a drug discrimination procedure.
droxy-5␣-pregnan-20-one (alloTHDOC), with the GABA A receptor. These steroids are 10 times more potent than diazepam and flurazepam and 200 times more potent than pentobarbital at potentiating Cl Ϫ flux at the GABA A receptor (Morrow and Paul, 1988) . Behavioral evidence also suggests an interaction among the pregnane neurosteroids at the GABA A receptor system. Allopregnanolone, alloTHDOC, and pregnanolone all exhibit anxiolytic, sedative/hypnotic, anticonvulsant, and motor incoordinating behavioral effects . Endogenously, these neurosteroids are involved in the regulation of sleep and response to stressful situations and also in disorders such as epilepsy, premenstrual stress disorder, depression, and drug abuse. Further characterization of the receptor systems involved in the effects of neurosteroids could provide insight into the endoge-nous role of neurosteroids in physiological normal and diseased states.
The discriminative stimulus paradigm can be used as an in vivo assay of receptor-mediated activity and may help define the neurotransmitter systems that underlie the behavioral effects of a given dose and class of drug (Holtzman, 1990) . Furthermore, drug discrimination can be used to differentiate between (or among) drugs with similar receptor-mediated activity from drugs with different receptor-mediated activity (Overton, 1974) . Neurosteroids have been characterized in drug discrimination procedures and those that are GABA Apositive modulators, such as pregnanolone (3␣,5␤-P), show substitution for benzodiazepines, barbiturates, and ethanol in rats and mice (Heinsbroek et al., 1987; Ator et al., 1993; Bienkowski and Kostowski, 1997; Bowen et al., 1997; Vanover, 1997; Bowen and Grant, 1999; Engel et al., 2001; Shelton and Grant, 2002) . Furthermore, ethanol, pentobarbital, and benzodiazepines substitute for pregnanolone in rats (Vanover, 1997 . Cross-substitution between training drugs indicates a high degree of shared receptor mechanisms (Ator and Griffiths, 1989; Grant, 1999) . Ethanol, barbiturates, and benzodiazepines all act as positive modulators at the GABA A receptor, a mechanism that seems to be the basis for this cross-substitution. An extension of the data obtained from the pregnanolone discrimination in rats to inbred mice strains would provide wider opportunities to examine the role of genetic influences on the neuropharmacological mechanisms involved in endogenous neurosteroid action.
The purpose of this study was to examine the discriminative stimulus effects of the neurosteroid pregnanolone in two inbred strains of mice, DBA/2J and C57BL/6J. These two strains of mice have been used to create sets of recombinant inbred strains commonly used in behavioral genetic and drug abuse research (Gora-Masalak et al., 1991; Crabbe and Belknap, 1992) . These two strains differ in their behavioral response to neurosteroids. C57BL/6J mice are more sensitive to the anxiolytic, locomotor stimulant, and anticonvulsant effects of allopregnanolone compared with DBA/2J mice (Finn et al., 1997) . This study was also designed to examine potential sex differences of pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects, since progesterone is a precursor for the synthesis of pregnanolone. Male and female mice of both the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J strain were trained to discriminate between 10 mg/kg pregnanolone and saline. This dose of pregnanolone was chosen based on the only study that has tested pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects in mice with the drug discrimination procedure, in which 10 mg/kg pregnanolone was the lowest dose to fully substituted for ethanol in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice (Shelton and Grant, 2002) .
Several classes of drugs were tested for shared discriminative stimulus properties with pregnanolone, including GABA A -positive modulators, NMDA antagonists, and 5-HT 3 agonists. These three ionotrophic receptor systems were targeted based on previous data showing involvement of these receptor systems in pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects in Long Evans rats . Also, the 3␣-reduced epimer (allopregnanolone) and the 3␤-reduced epimers (epipregnanolone and epiallopregnanolone) were tested for pregnanolone substitution to determine whether the pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects display a stereospecificity similar to the in vitro characterization of 3␣-and 3␤-reduced pregnane steroids in positively modulating the GABA A receptor (Purdy et al., 1990; Lambert et al., 1995) . It was hypothesized that the 3␣-reduced epimer of pregnanolone (allopregnanolone) would substitute for pregnanolone based on its positive modulatory action at the GABA A receptor and that the 3␤-reduced epimers (epipregnanolone and epiallopregnanolone) would not substitute based on their lack of positive modulatory activity at the GABA A receptor.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Twelve DBA/2J male mice, 13 DBA/2J female mice, 12 C57BL/6J male mice, and 12 C57BL/6J female mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). The animals were 9 to 10 weeks old at the beginning of discrimination training and were individually housed on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle. The mice were weighed and allowed to acclimate to the laboratory for 2 weeks before training began. All mice were fed enough rodent chow (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) at least 1 h postsession to maintain a body weight between 20 and 30 g. The Wake Forest University School of Medicine Animal Care and Use Committee approved all procedures involving these mice and procedures were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Apparatus. Drug discrimination sessions took place in standard two lever mouse operant-conditioning chambers (MED Associates, St. Albans, VT). Each chamber was equipped with two levers on the front wall of the chamber and a yellow stimulus light centrally located above each lever. A recessed receptacle was located equidistant between the two levers into which a 0.1-ml dipper cup could be raised by an electrically operated dipper mechanism. A 5-W house light was located at the top center of the back wall of the chamber, opposite the levers. Operant conditioning chambers were housed in sound-attenuating and ventilated cubicles. Data acquisition was accomplished using a Macintosh G3 computer (Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA), National Instruments (Austin, TX) interface, and LabView control and data collection software (National Instruments).
Discrimination Training. Mice were initially trained to respond under a fixed ratio (FR) of 1 on either lever. The milk solution used for reinforcement consisted of 25% granulated sugar, 25% nonfat, unsweetened powdered milk, and 50% tap water, by volume. Over successive sessions, the FR was increased in increments from FR1 to FR12. Once the animals obtained at least 15 reinforcers in 900 s or less under the FR12 schedule, the mouse was trained to respond on the opposite lever. Once an animal reliably responded under the FR12 schedule on either lever, one lever was designated as correct after a pregnanolone injection, and the other lever was designated as correct after a saline injection. Levers designated as correct for pregnanolone were counterbalanced across mice so that for six of the 12 mice responses on the left lever would be reinforced after a pregnanolone injection and for the other six mice, responses on the right lever would be reinforced after a pregnanolone injection. Operant training sessions (conducted at least 5 days a week) consisted of the animal receiving an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of either 10 mg/kg pregnanolone or saline and being placed into the chamber immediately after the injection. The session consisted of a 15-min pretreatment period in which there were no lights illuminated in the chamber and no levers were active. After 15 min, the house light and the stimulus lights above both levers were illuminated, indicating to the animal that the session had begun and the levers were active. The session lasted until the animal received 50 reinforcers or 15 min, whichever was met first.
Before discrimination training, the mice received five consecutive sessions where an injection of saline was administered and only the lever designated as correct after a saline injection was active. Re-sponses were reinforced with a 5-s presentation of 0.1 ml of sweetened milk under the FR12 schedule. After those 5 days, mice received five consecutive sessions where an injection of 10 mg/kg pregnanolone preceded the session, and only the lever designated as correct after a pregnanolone injection was active. Responses were reinforced under the FR12 schedule. After these 10 forced choice sessions, discrimination training began. Before being placed in the chamber, mice received pregnanolone or saline on a double alternation basis (pregnanolone, pregnanolone, saline, saline) with an animal never receiving pregnanolone or saline for more than two consecutive days. Responses during the session were reinforced under the FR12 schedule if 12 consecutive responses occurred on the injection-appropriate lever. Responses on the incorrect lever reset the fixed ratio requirement on the injection-appropriate lever. Criteria for having acquired the discrimination were five consecutive training sessions in which 80% of responses during the first FR (i.e., 10 of 12 responses), and 80% of the total session responses were on the correct lever. Once the animal correctly met both criteria for five consecutive sessions, substitution testing began.
Substitution Test Procedure. Test sessions were conducted the same as daily training sessions except during a test session both levers were active and presses on either lever were reinforced. Twelve consecutive responses on either lever resulted in a 5-s dipper presentation of sweetened milk. Test sessions were conducted on Tuesday and Friday if the animal exhibited adequate stimulus control (Ͼ80% of first FR responses and total session responses on correct lever for at least two consecutive days) during the intervening training sessions after the last test sessions. If an animal did not meet criteria for testing, it continued receiving pregnanolone and saline during training sessions in double alternation until criteria were met. Once criteria were met for three consecutive sessions, testing resumed. Test drugs were given in increasing doses until response rates were suppressed to Ͻ50% of control rate responding or full substitution was achieved. The pregnanolone dose-response curve was determined in all mice that learned the discrimination. Each dose of pregnanolone was given once, regardless of what drug the animal received the day before (pregnanolone or saline). The entire pregnanolone dose-effect curve was determined twice, at the start and at the end of the study. After an animal completed the pregnanolone dose-response curve, it was assigned to a test drug. Each animal received each dose of a test drug one time. At least six mice of each strain were assigned to a test drug dose-effect curve (exception being the DBA/2J female mice).
Drugs. Pregnanolone was dissolved in 45% 2-hydroxypropyl-␤-cyclodextrin (2-HPCD) (Cerestar USA, Inc., Hammond, IN) to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml. Allopregnanolone, epipregnanolone (3␤-hydroxy-5␤-pregnan-20-one), epiallopregnanolone (3␤-hydroxy-5␣-pregnan-20-one), androsterone (3␣-hydroxy-5␣-androstan-17-one), allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (alloTHDOC, 3␣,21-dihydroxy-5␣-pregnan-20-one), and zolpidem were dissolved in 45% 2-HPCD. Ganaxolone (3␣-hydroxy-3␤-methyl-5␣-pregnan-20-one) was dissolved in 20% 2-HPCD. The above-mentioned steroids were synthesized and purified in one of our laboratories by established procedures (Purdy et al., 1990) . Ethanol was prepared from 95% ethyl alcohol diluted with 0.9% sterile saline to a final concentration of 20% (w/v). Pentobarbital, midazolam, MK-801, phencyclidine (PCP), 1-(3-chlorophenyl) biguanide hydrochloride (CPBG), and SR 57727A [4-amino-(6-chloro-2-pyridyl)-1 piperidine hydrochloride] were dissolved in sterile saline. SR 57227A and CPBG were obtained from Tocris Cookson Inc. (Ellisville, MO). Pentobarbital sodium, PCP, and zolpidem were obtained from Sigma/RBI (Milwaukee, WI). Midazolam hydrochloride was obtained from Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN). The following are the dose ranges that were tested for each drug: pregnanolone (1-30 mg/kg), allopregnanolone (1-30 mg/kg), alloTHDOC (3-56 mg/kg), androsterone (3-100 mg/kg), epipregnanolone (1-56 mg/kg), epiallopregnanolone (3-56 mg/kg), ganaxolone (1-30 mg/kg), midazolam (0.1-1.7 mg/kg), pentobarbital (3-30 mg/kg), ethanol (0.5-2.5 g/kg), zolpidem (0.1-1.7 mg/kg), MK-801 (0.03-0.56 mg/kg), PCP (0.56 -5.6 mg/kg), CPBG (1-56 mg/kg), and SR 57727A (1-10 mg/kg).
Data Analysis. Responses on the pregnanolone and saline lever along with dipper presentations (reinforcers) were recorded for each animal. Group mean (ϮS.E.M.) pregnanolone-appropriate responding and response rates were calculated for each dose of the test drugs. If a test drug produced 80% or greater mean pregnanoloneappropriate responding, the test drug was said to fully substitute for the 10 mg/kg training dose of pregnanolone. Doses of test drugs that suppressed response rates to the extent that the animal did not receive one dipper presentation were excluded from substitution dose-effect curves but included in response rate determinations.
The ED 50 values (and 95% confidence intervals) for pregnanoloneappropriate responding for each test drug were calculated based on the linear portion of each individual mouse dose-effect curve and a mean ED 50 value was calculated based on the individual subject's dose-effect curves. ED 50 values were only calculated in an individual mouse if pregnanolone-appropriate responding reached above 80% with a dose of the test drug. ED 50 values were compared between two strains of mice using an unpaired t test and were compared between all three groups of mice using single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test. Response rates after drug administration were analyzed using ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test using the saline response rate preceding the test day as the control. Results were considered to be significant at a P value of Ͻ0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad InStat version 3.0a for Macintosh (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA).
Results
Discrimination Acquisition. After a few weeks of pregnanolone administration (less than 10 administrations of 10 mg/kg pregnanolone), the male C57BL/6J mice had to be removed from the study due the increased occurrence of seizures, presumably due to the chronic pregnanolone treatment under the drug discrimination dosing regimen. The seizures occurred within 15 min after pregnanolone injection in roughly 50% of the mice, and the animals required over an hour to fully recover. This group was then switched to a lower training dose of pregnanolone (5.6 mg/kg), and the occurrence of seizures subsided. The female DBA/2J mice showed a high mortality rate that limited the amount of drugs tested once the neurosteroid was established as a discriminative stimulus. The majority of the female DBA/2J mice had a life span of roughly 9 months. In our previous experiments, the normal life span of a DBA/2J male mouse has been 2 years or more. In 31% of the mice, death occurred within 3 months of arriving due to calcification of the heart, an abnormality commonly found in DBA/2J female mice (personal communication with The Jackson Laboratories). The causes of death of the other mice that died within 9 months of arrival were concluded to be from bacterial infections that were not directly related to toxic effects of pregnanolone.
Pregnanolone. DBA/2J male mice (n ϭ 12), DBA/2J female mice (n ϭ 13), and C57BL/6J female mice (n ϭ 12) acquired the pregnanolone discrimination in an average Ϯ S.D. of 43 Ϯ 6, 51 Ϯ 19, and 58 Ϯ 27 days, respectively. Days to acquire the discrimination were not significantly different between the three groups of mice. Pregnanolone showed a dose-dependent increase in pregnanolone-appropriate responding in all mice (Fig. 1) . Pregnanolone doses of 10, 17, and 30 mg/kg engendered almost exclusive responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever in the male DBA/2J and the (Fig. 1) . The ED 50 for pregnanolone substitution was 3 mg/kg (CI 2-5) in the male DBA/2J mice and 5 mg/kg (CI 4 -6) in the female C57BL/6J and female DBA/2J mice. There were no significant differences in the ED 50 values between sex or strains of mice. The 30 mg/kg pregnanolone dose significantly suppressed response rates below saline responding in all mice (P Ͻ 0.01, DBA/2J females; P Ͻ 0.001, DBA/2J males and C57BL/6J females), whereas 5.6 mg/kg significantly increased response rates in male DBA/2J mice ( Fig. 1, bottom ; P Ͻ 0.05).
GABAergic Neuroactive Steroids. A number of neuroactive steroids that are positive modulators at the GABA A receptor system (allopregnanolone, alloTHDOC, androsterone, and ganaxolone) were tested for substitution in these mice. Allopregnanolone showed a dose-dependent increase in pregnanolone-appropriate responding with all three groups of mice responding almost exclusively on the pregnanolone lever when tested with allopregnanolone doses of 10 mg/kg and higher ( Fig. 2A) . The ED 50 values for pregnanolone substitution were 4 mg/kg (CI 2-6) for the male DBA/2J mice, 4 mg/kg (CI 3-5) for the female C57BL/6J mice, and 4 mg/kg (CI 1-7) for the female DBA/2J mice. There were no significant differences in ED 50 values between the strains of mice or sex. Overall, response rates were dose dependently decreased below saline response rates and were significantly decreased at 17 mg/kg (DBA/2J male mice; P Ͻ 0.001) and 30 mg/kg (C57BL/6J female mice; P Ͻ 0.01) doses of allopregnanolone ( Fig. 2A, bottom) .
AlloTHDOC was tested in only the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice and produced a dose-dependent increase in pregnanolone-appropriate responding with almost exclusive pregnanolone-appropriate responses when tested with 17 and 30 mg/kg alloTHDOC (Fig. 2B) . The ED 50 values were 11 mg/kg (CI 7-15) for the male DBA/2J mice and 13 mg/kg (CI 9 -17) for the female C57BL/6J mice and were not significantly different. Response rates were significantly decreased (P Ͻ 0.001) in the male DBA/2J mice when tested with 56 mg/kg alloTHDOC (Fig. 2B, bottom) .
Androsterone was tested in all three groups of mice and showed a dose-dependent increase in pregnanolone-appropriate responding (Fig. 2C) . The 100-mg/kg dose of androsterone produced 84, 63, and 99% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the male DBA/2J, female C57BL/6J, and female DBA/2J mice, respectively. The ED 50 values were 68 mg/kg (CI 58 -77) for the male DBA/2J mice and 62 mg/kg (CI 39 -84) for the female DBA/2J mice, which were not significantly different. The ED 50 value was not calculated for the female C57BL/6J mice since pregnanolone-appropriate responding was below 80% at every dose of androsterone tested. Response rates were not significantly reduced below saline response rates at any dose tested in all three groups of mice (Fig. 2C, bottom) .
One additional neuroactive steroid was tested for pregnanolone substitution in only the male DBA/2J mice. Ganaxolone is a metabolically stable synthetic neuroactive steroid that is a derivative of allopregnanolone. Ganaxolone doses of 10, 17, and 30 mg/kg all produced greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the male mice (Fig.  2D) . The ED 50 value for pregnanolone-appropriate responding was 6 mg/kg (CI 2-10). Response rates were significantly reduced below saline responding at 17 mg/kg (P Ͻ 0.05) and 30 mg/kg (P Ͻ 0.001) ganaxolone (Fig. 2D, bottom) .
Pregnanolone Epimers. The 3␤-reduced epimers of pregnanolone, epipregnanolone and epiallopregnanolone, were tested for pregnanolone substitution. Epipregnanolone was tested only in the male DBA/2J mice and female Fig. 1 . Dose-effect curves for pregnanolone substitution in 12 DBA/2J males, 12 C57BL/6J females, and 13 DBA/2J females. Data represent mean Ϯ S.E.M. percentage of pregnanolone-appropriate responding. At the highest dose of pregnanolone tested (30 mg/kg), only 7 DBA/2J males and C57BL/6J females and 11 DBA/2J females completed one FR and were included in the mean calculation at that dose. Bottom, response rates obtained from test sessions during which pregnanolone was administered. Response rates are percentage of saline response rate Ϯ S.E.M. from the saline training session preceding the test session. Asterisks indicate where response rates were significantly altered from saline response rates. *, P Ͻ 0.05; **, P Ͻ 0.01; ***, P Ͻ 0.001.
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Shannon et al. Fig. 2 . Dose-effect curves and response rate curves for GABAergic neurosteroids (allopregnanolone, alloTHDOC, androsterone, and ganaxolone) substitution in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. Data presented in the same manner as Fig. 1 . Asterisks indicate where response rates were significantly altered from saline response rates. ‫,ء‬ P Ͻ 0.05; ‫,ءء‬ P Ͻ 0.01; ‫,ءءء‬ P Ͻ 0.001. A, allopregnanolone substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males, nine C57BL/6J females, and four DBA/2J females. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of male DBA/2J mice that completed one FR at that dose, and the numbers in square brackets indicate the same information for female C57BL/6J mice. B, alloTHDOC substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males and seven C57BL/6J females. C, androsterone substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males, seven C57BL/6J females, and nine DBA/2J females. Data represent mean Ϯ S.E.M. percentage of pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of female DBA/2J mice that completed one FR at that dose. D, ganaxolone substitution in six male DBA/2J mice.
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at ASPET Journals on November 4, 2017 jpet.aspetjournals.org Downloaded from C57BL/6J mice. Epipregnanolone substituted for pregnanolone at a dose of 56 mg/kg in male DBA/2J mice and at doses of 30 and 56 mg/kg in female C57BL/6J mice (Fig. 3A) . The ED 50 values for pregnanolone substitution were 33 mg/kg (CI 6 -60) for the male DBA/2J mice and 20 mg/kg (CI 17-26) for the female C57BL/6J mice and were not significantly different. Epiallopregnanolone was tested in the same dose range (3-56 mg/kg) as the other epimers of pregnanolone for substitution in all three groups of mice. At any dose of epiallopregnanolone tested, mean pregnanoloneappropriate responding never reached greater than 62% (Fig.  3B ). The highest dose tested (56 mg/kg) produced 2% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the male DBA/2J mice, 37% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the female C57BL/6J mice, and 62% in the female DBA/2J mice tested. Response rates were not significantly decreased at any dose of epipregnanolone or epiallopregnanolone tested (Fig. 3, A and B, bottom). Higher doses of the 3␤-reduced epimers were not tested because the epimers were all tested across a similar dose range (1-56 mg/kg) to enable potency comparisons across the same dose range. Figure 4A shows the dose-effect curves for pregnanolone and its epimers with the data collapsed across strains and sex. The 3␣-reduced steroids show complete substitution for pregnanolone in the same dose range (greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding at doses of 5.6 mg/kg and greater of allopregnanolone and pregnanolone) (Fig. 4A) . Epipregnanolone, the 3␤-reduced epimer of pregnanolone, showed a decrease in potency for producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Only the highest dose of epi-pregnanolone tested (56 mg/kg) produced greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding (Fig. 4A) . Epiallopregnanolone, the 3␤-reduced epimer of allopregnanolone, was the least potent of the pregnane steroids in producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding (Fig. 4A) . Figure 4B shows the structures of the four isomeric 3-hydroxypregnan-20-ones. Circled on each compound are the 3-and 5-position carbons where the hydroxyl group and hydrogen molecule orientation, respectively, vary between the isomers (␣ versus ␤). The hydroxyl groups of 3␣,5␣-P and 3␤,5␤-P have an axial orientation, whereas the hydroxyl groups of 3␣,5␤-P and 3␤,5␣-P have an equatorial orientation.
GABA A -Positive Modulators. The GABA A receptorpositive modulators midazolam, pentobarbital, and zolpidem were tested for pregnanolone substitution. Midazolam was tested in all three groups of mice and showed a dose-dependent increase in pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding was seen in the DBA/2J male when tested with 0.56 and 1 mg/kg midazolam (Fig. 5A) . Both 1.0 and 1.7 mg/kg also produced greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the female C57BL/6J and DBA/2J mice (Fig. 5A) . The ED 50 values for the three groups were 0.37 mg/kg (CI 0.26 -0.45) for the male DBA/2J mice, 0.60 mg/kg (CI 0.44 -0.76) for the female C57BL/6J mice, and 0.27 mg/kg (CI -0.02-0.56) for the female DBA/2J mice. The ED 50 values for pregnanolone substitution in the male and female DBA/2J mice were significantly different from the ED 50 values for pregnanolone substitution in the C57BL/6J females (P Ͻ 0.05). Response rates were significantly reduced below saline response rates at 1 mg/kg midazolam in the female DBA/2J mice (Fig. 5A,  bottom) .
Pentobarbital was tested only in the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice and produced dose-dependent increases in pregnanolone-appropriate responding with greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding occurring when tested with 17 and 30 mg/kg pentobarbital in the Fig. 3 . A and B, dose-effect curves and response rates for epipregnanolone substitution in six DBA/2J males and eight C57BL/6J females. Dose-effect curves and response rate for epiallopregnanolone substitution in six DBA/2J males, eight C57BL/6J females, and four DBA/2J females. Data presented in the same manner as Fig. 1 . (Fig. 5B) . The ED 50 values were 12 mg/kg (CI 10 -14) for the DBA/2J mice and 17 mg/kg (CI 13-20), which were deemed to be significantly different from each other (P ϭ 0.016). Response rates were significantly decreased in the male DBA/2J mice when tested with 30 mg/kg pentobar- Fig. 4 . A, dose-effect curves for pregnanolone plus its epimers substitution in male and female DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice trained to discriminate 10 mg/kg pregnanolone from saline. The data has been collapsed across strain and gender to produce a mean Ϯ S.E.M. percentage of pregnanolone-appropriate responding for 3␣,5␤-P (pregnanolone), 3␣,5␣-P (allopregnanolone), 3␤,5␤-P (epipregnanolone), and 3␤,5␣-P (epiallopregnanolone). B, structures of the four isomeric 3-hydroxypregnan-20-ones. Circled on each compound are the 3-and 5-position carbons where the hydroxyl group and hydrogen molecule orientation, respectively, vary between the isomers (␣ versus ␤). The hydroxyl groups of 3␣,5␣-P and 3␤,5␤-P have an axial orientation, whereas the hydroxyl groups of 3␣,5␤-P and 3␤,5␣-P have an equatorial orientation. Fig. 5 . Dose-effect curves and response rate curves for midazolam, pentobarbital, and ethanol substitution in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. Data presented in the same manner as Fig. 1 . Asterisks indicate where response rates were significantly altered from saline response rates. ‫,ء‬ P Ͻ 0.05; ‫,ءء‬ P Ͻ 0.01; ‫,ءءء‬ P Ͻ 0.001. A, midazolam substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males, seven C57BL/6J females, and four DBA/2J females. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of male DBA/2J mice that completed one FR at that dose. B, pentobarbital substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males and eight C57BL/6J females. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of male DBA/2J mice that completed one FR at that dose. C, ethanol substitution and response rates in six DBA/2J males, 11 C57BL/6J females, and 12 DBA/2J females.
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The benzodiazepine receptor agonist zolpidem was tested for substitution in male and female DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice. At all doses tested, responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever was well below 50% in all three groups of mice (Table 1) . At the highest dose tested (0.56 mg/kg) in the DBA/2J mice, responding on the pregnanoloneappropriate lever was less than 1% for the male mice and 24% for the female mice. The highest dose tested in the female C57BL/6J mice (1.7 mg/kg) only produced 32% pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Response rates were significantly decreased at the 1 mg/kg dose in the female DBA/2J mice (P Ͻ 0.01) and at 1.7 mg/kg in the female C57BL/6J mice (P Ͻ 0.001) ( Table 2) .
Ethanol. Ethanol was tested in the dose range of 0.5 to 2.5 g/kg in the male and female DBA/2J mice and the C57BL/6J female mice. Ethanol produced greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in only the female DBA/2J mice at doses of 2 and 2.5 g/kg (Fig. 5C) . In both the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice, doses of ethanol higher than 2.5 g/kg could not be tested because of severe decreases in response rates (Fig. 5C, bottom) . At the 2.0-and 2.5-g/kg dose of ethanol tested in these two groups of mice, responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever was between 63 and 64%, respectively (Fig. 5C) . In all three groups of mice, response rates showed significant decreases below saline response rates (Fig. 5C, bottom) .
NMDA Antagonists. The NMDA antagonist MK-801 was tested in both the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice. Responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever was below 33% with every dose tested in the two groups of mice. Table 1 gives the exact values of pregnanolone-appropriate responding for each dose of MK-801 tested in the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. Response rates were significantly decreased (P Ͻ 0.001) in the male DBA/2J mice at a dose of 0.56 mg/kg MK-801 (Table 2 ). PCP was also tested in the male DBA/2J mice but failed to engender greater than 16% pregnanoloneappropriate responding (Table 1) . Response rates were significantly decreased (P Ͻ 0.05) at 5.6 mg/kg PCP (Table 2) . 5-HT 3 Agonists. The 5-HT 3 agonists SR 57727A and CPBG were tested in the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice. Both compounds failed to substitute for pregnanolone (Table 1) . Responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever was less than 29% in both the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice at the highest dose of SR 57727A tested (Table 1) . CPBG also produced minimal responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever at all doses tested in both groups of mice (Table 1) . Maximum percentage of pregnanolone-appropriate responding obtained from test drugs acting at GABA A , NMDA, and 5-HT 3 receptor systems in male and female DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice trained to discriminate 10 mg/kg pregnanolone from saline. The test drugs presented in the table all failed to engender greater than 80% pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Data are shown as a group mean of responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever, S.E.M., and the number of animals that completed one FR and were used to calculate the group mean at that dose tested. 
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Response rates showed a trend for dose-dependent decreases though significant decreases were only seen in the DBA/2J mice when tested with 56 mg/kg CPBG (P Ͻ 0.001) ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
One aim of this study was to provide a characterization of pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects in two lines of inbred mice used in behavioral genetics and pharmacology research. In previous studies where pregnanolone was trained as a discriminative stimulus, drugs with positive modulatory activity at GABA A receptors, NMDA antagonists, and 5-HT 3 agonists produced a stimulus similar to the one produced by pregnanolone (Vanover, 1997; Engel et al., 2001) . However, these studies used rats as subjects and with the increased use of inbred mice in behavioral neuroscience research, a comprehensive examination of the receptor mechanisms of neurosteroids in mice is needed. Examination of the discriminative stimulus effects of neurosteroids in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice is of considerable value in elucidating genetic influences on receptor mechanisms involved in mediating endogenous neurosteroid activity. Overall, the basis of pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects seems to be primarily GABA A positive modulation. Specifically, full substitution occurred in all mice when tested with a benzodiazepine (midazolam), a barbiturate (pentobarbital), and GABAergic neuroactive steroids. However, the benzodiazepine site agonist zolpidem, NMDA noncompetitive antagonists (PCP and MK-801), and 5-HT 3 receptor agonists (SR 57727A and CPBG) did not generalize from pregnanolone's discriminative cue.
The neurosteroids that act as positive modulators at the GABA A receptor (allopregnanolone, alloTHDOC, ganaxolone, and androsterone) all showed complete substitution for pregnanolone, although there were potency differences. Allopregnanolone was the most potent at producing pregnanoloneappropriate responding followed by ganaxolone. Ganaxolone, the 3␤-methyl substituted analog of allopregnanolone, is resistant to metabolic inactivation by oxidation of the 3␣-hydroxy group. AlloTHDOC was the next most potent at producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding. Androsterone proved to be the least potent of the neurosteroids that act as GABA A -positive modulators in substituting for pregnanolone. Androsterone, which is a 3-hydroxy-5-reduced androstane, is 10 times less potent at inhibiting the action of competitive antagonists at GABA A receptors in vitro compared with the 3-hydroxy pregnane steroids (Turner and Simmonds, 1989) . In general, these potency differences in the discriminative stimulus effects of these GABAergic steroids show remarkable agreement with the known structural activity data from in vitro studies.
Among the epimers of pregnanolone, epiallopregnanolone was the least potent in engendering pregnanolone-appropriate responding compared across a similar dose range, although the data cannot rule out that higher doses of epiallopregnanolone would generalize to pregnanolone's cue. Both epiallopregnanolone and epipregnanolone are 3␤-hydroxysteroids (Fig. 4A) , inactive at GABA A receptors (Purdy et al., 1990; Lambert et al., 1995) , and both can act as competitive antagonists of neurosteroid-enhanced [ 3 H]flunitrazepam binding Simmonds, 1992, 1993) . The 3␣-hydroxy epimer of pregnanolone, allopregnanolone, was the most efficacious and potent in engendering pregnanolone-appropriate responding of all the neuroactive steroids tested. Figure  4A shows the stereospecificity for activity of the epimers in producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding, whereas Fig. 4B shows the isomeric configuration of the C 3 hydroxyl group, which produces profound differences in the spatial orientation of the two pairs of 3␣-and 3␤-hydroxy neurosteroids. The ring systems of the 5␣-reduced allopregnanolone and epiallopregnanolone are much more planar than those of the 5␤-reduced pregnanolone and epipregnanolone. There have been several attempts to use molecular modeling to explain how a similar binding region of GABA A receptors could interact with both 5␣-and 5␤-reduced neurosteroids (Purdy et al., 1990) . However, the recent documentation of a synthetic selective antagonist of allopregnanolone's actions at GABA A receptors, which does not block those of pregnanolone, clearly implies that there are different sites of interactions of these two types of neurosteroids with GABA A receptors (Mennerick et al., 2004) .
The GABA A -positive modulators midazolam and pentobarbital also produced pregnanolone-like discriminative stimulus effects in the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. This 6 Ϯ 4*** ---, animals not tested at this dose of the test drug. * Response rate significantly different from control as determined by ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test: *, P Ͻ 0.05; **, P Ͻ 0.01; ***, P Ͻ 0.001.
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at ASPET Journals on November 4, 2017 jpet.aspetjournals.org sub-stitution profile agrees with previous data in which other neurosteroids such as alloTHDOC substituted for midazolam and diazepam in rats (Ator et al., 1993; Deutsch and Mastropaolo, 1993 ) and allopregnanolone, pregnanolone, alloTH-DOC, and the synthetic neuroactive steroid Co 8-7071 substituted for pentobarbital in rats and monkeys (Ator et al., 1993; Rowlett et al., 1999) . Together, positive modulation at GABA A receptors seems to be a common basis for the discriminative stimulus effects of benzodiazepines, barbiturates, and neurosteroids across multiple species.
The direct benzodiazepine site agonist zolpidem did not to generalize from pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus cue in all three groups of mice. Zolpidem has a high affinity for GABA A receptors containing the ␣ 1 subunit but lower affinity at receptors containing ␣ 4 , ␣ 5 , and ␣ 6 subunits (Pritchett and Seeburg, 1990; Faure-Halley et al., 1993 ). Zolpidem's failure to substitute for pregnanolone indicates that the discriminative stimulus effects of pregnanolone are not highly dependent upon activation of only GABA A receptors containing ␣1 subunits in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. Overall, it seems that widespread GABA A -positive modulation produces discriminative stimulus effects similar to pregnanolone.
The present data suggest that pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus effects are mediated via positive modulation at GABA A receptors. Ligands that are uncompetitive NMDA antagonists and 5-HT 3 receptor agonists failed to produce pregnanolone-appropriate responding when tested in DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice. The inability of NMDA antagonists to substitute to pregnanolone's cue agrees with in vitro data in which pregnanolone has no direct effect on NMDA-mediated Ca 2ϩ flux (Park-Chung et al., 1994) but in contrast to the substitution of MK-801 for pregnanolone seen in rats . Similarly, the lack of 5-HT 3 agonist substitution agrees with the in vitro data showing that neurosteroids exhibit a negative modulatory role at the 5-HT 3 receptor system (Wetzel et al., 1998; Barann et al., 1999) , but again in contrast to the substitution of SR 57727A for pregnanolone seen in rats ). The conflicting results obtained from rats could be a result of the lower training dose of pregnanolone (5 g/kg) compared with the dose trained in this study (10 mg/kg).
The substitution of ethanol highlighted differences between the three groups of mice trained to discriminate pregnanolone. Ethanol produced an average of greater than 90% pregnanolone-appropriate responding in only the female DBA/2J mice. In the male DBA/2J and female C57BL/6J mice, responding on the pregnanolone-appropriate lever never reached greater than 64%. The C57BL/6J female mice seemed to be more sensitive to the rate-decreasing effects of ethanol because the highest dose tested in the DBA/2J mice could not be tested in the female C57BL/6J mice. These differences seen in ethanol rate-decreasing sensitivity and ethanol producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding could be related to endogenous levels of neurosteroids. Previous studies showed that acute ethanol injections increase cerebral cortical levels of allopregnanolone to physiologically relevant levels (10 -15 ng/g) (VanDoren et al., 2000; Morrow et al., 2001) . Indeed, a previous study in female cynomolgus monkeys found increased sensitivity to the discriminative stimulus effects of ethanol during the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle, when progesterone (and presumably allopregnanolone) is in the highest range . Thus, GABA A mechanisms may show unique additive effects between ethanol and circulating neurosteroid levels. Further analysis of endogenous brain and circulating levels of neurosteroids in these strains of mice could lead to clearer conclusions concerning the differences seen with ethanol substitution for pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus.
Strain differences in pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus were seen in this study. Pentobarbital and midazolam were more potent in producing pregnanolone-appropriate responding in the male and female DBA/2J mice. Similarly, pentobarbital was shown to be more potent in producing ethanol-appropriate responding in DBA/2J mice compared with C57BL/6J mice (Shelton and Grant, 2002) . In contrast, there were no strain differences in the potencies of neurosteroids to substitute for pregnanolone. Previously documented differences in behavioral sensitivity to neurosteroids between these two strains were found in procedures involving acute administration of neurosteroids across a similar dose range as the one used in this study (Finn et al., 1997) . Under acute administration of 10 mg/kg allopregnanolone, C57BL/6J mice were more sensitive to the anticonvulsant and locomotor-stimulating effects of allopregnanolone (Finn et al., 1997) . The DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice compared in this study underwent chronic intermittent pregnanolone that may have produced similar neuroadaptations in the two strains of mice that masked any baseline differences in sensitivities to neurosteroids seen when these two strains were tested with 10 mg/kg acute allopregnanolone treatment. Notably, in this study there were differences between male DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice, where the male C57BL/6J mice displayed increased sensitivity to seizures after repeated pregnanolone injections and were removed from the study. Thus, further strain differences in sensitivities to other neurosteroids could not be documented.
In summary, this study provided a comprehensive neuropharmacological characterization of the discriminative stimulus produced by pregnanolone in the DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice (Table 3 ). Pregnanolone's discriminative stimulus ef- Downloaded from fects seem to be most similar to GABA A -positive modulators albeit independent of ␣1 subunit activity in the mice strains studied here. There were no systematic sex differences in substitution profiles for pregnanolone and strain differences were seen in the potencies of benzodiazepines and barbiturates to substitute for pregnanolone. The DBA/2J strain seems to be more sensitive to the shared pharmacological mechanisms between GABA A -positive modulators and pregnanolone.
